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This complimentary Humor Connection newsletter is one of the many ways that AATH fulfills our mission to study, practice and
promote healthy humor. You can join our efforts by joining AATH at www.aath.org

It's time for the AATH March Madness Contest...
in January!
During the rest of January, recruit as many people as you can
to come to the AATH conference in April. Call, email, write or
drag your friends. When they register, have them put YOUR
NAME in the "special instruction box" at the end of the
registration form.
The AATH member with the most referrals WINS the March
(January) Madness Contest and will be crowned King or
Queen at the conference and get lots of great stuff like:
50% off your 2020 Conference Registration fee
Reserved Seating for you and your recruits
Mystery Prize Bag
50% off your 2020 Conference Registration fee
Chip will buy you a drink at the bar
Did we mention - 50% off your 2020 Conference Registration
fee?

Tick! Tock! Conference Deadline!
January 31st is the deadline for the early bird annual conference rates. Don’t dawdle. Don’t forget.
Don’t come cryin’ to us if you miss the deadline. Save $50 and register now. Here’s the page:
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AATH Conference
Oh, and if you don’t know who’s speaking yet, check it out at:

AATH Schedule

Get Involved at the Conference!
How many ways can you get involved at the conference? Let me count the ways...
Buy an ad in the program book
Sell your book at the AATH book store
Become an exhibitor
Participate in the AATH author signing event
Sponsor something
Watch for details!

Member News
Joie de Vivre!
Authority Magazine published a major article about AATH pastpresident Allen Klein.

Check it Out!
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Um, no caption required!

Welcome to Our New Members!
Brenda Baranowski, San Angelo, TX
Jacqueline Burnside, Berea, KY
Rachel Burnside, Berea, KY
Erika Harvey, Sunnyvale, CA
Sandy Kimbrough, Princeton, NJ
Frank King, Springfield, OR
Connie Scaggs, Salem, VA
Renee Wahlenmayer, Lake City, PA

Episode 32:
Kelly Swanson
What’s YOUR story? Do you
want to make it better? I know
you do! Stories are the
building blocks of civilization.
They help us transmit norms,
culture and get things done.
They also can grab someone’s
attention and make your story
more memorable. This week’s guest, Kelly Swanson, is
an award-winning storytelling expert! We do a handson session where she works with me on one of my own
stories. It was incredible! Grab a pencil and paper…
you’re going to want to get this all down!

Kelly Swanson

Episode 33:
Megan Werner
She’s funny, a little sassy, and
a whole lot of smart! Looking
for ways to train your brain?
Check out this week’s
interview with Megan Werner.
Megan is a Licensed
Professional Counselor, a
Nationally Certified Counselor in Clinical Mental Health,
and a former Health and Wellness Coach. Her
expertise stems from Positive Psychology, Strengthsbased Psychology, Trauma Focused-Cognitive
Behavioral Therapy, and the newly recognized, Humor
and Laughter Therapy. She has served patients and
clients with issues ranging from career dysfunction,
common life adjustments, and stress overload to those
with depression, domestic abuse, sexual trauma, grief
and loss, sexual offenses, psychosis, and substance
abuse.

Megan Werner
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Book Review

Laugh and Live
by Lenore Hirsch
Are you aging? Do you grapple with it- or groan excessively? Well just relaxnew member Lenore Hirsch has done the grappling for you. This book is a
coping tool for baby boomers by a boomer. Lenore thinks a lot about
irritations- foggy memory, a yearning for Dr. Doogie Howser, while trying to
relate to a newly graduated Dr. Whippersnapper. She discovered how to cope
with snoring, senile rhinitis and leaks from various locations.

Read More...

REMINDER: AATH is officially recognized as a 501c3 and has been vetted by UNITED WAY. If you or anyone you
know makes donations through United Way, please consider designating a portion of your generous gift to
AATH and please let others know of this opportunity.
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